
SEATINGCUM STANDING
FRAME

WITH ACTIVITY TRAY FOR
CP KIDS

This unique frame serves as both a seating and standing aid, providing

comprehensive support and promoting functional independencefor

children with mobility challenges.



PRODUCT
ATA GLANCE

EMPOWERING KIDS
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IThe MORECARE Seating cum Standing Frame is a
versatile and innovative piece ofequipment specially
designed for children with Cerebral Palsy (CP).

For children with Cerebral Palsy, maintaining proper
seating and standing positions is essential for their
physical development and overall well-being.

The Seating cum Standing Frame offers dynamic support
to improve posture, trunk control, and balance, making it
an invaluabletool in the rehabilitation process.



SUITABLEFOR
INDICATIONLIKE

01
CEREBRAL PALSY

difficulties with muscle control,
coordination, and balance

02
POSTURAL DISORDERS

can use the frameto improve posture,
strengthen core muscles, and enhance
overall stability.

03
RETT SYNDROME

Rett syndrome is a neurological
disorderthat affects motor and cognitive
development, leading to mobility
challenges and impaired balance.

04
MUSCLE WEAKNESSAND SPASTICITY

can benefit from the supportive features of
the frame during standing rehabilitation
training

05
REHABILITATION

The frame serves as avaluable tool in
rehabilitation settings for children undergoing
standing training programs.

06
ARTHROGRYPOSIS

The frame can aid children with
arthrogryposis in maintaining proper joint
alignment and improving range ofmotion
through standing exercises.
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USER
GROUP

Minimum Height Requirement: Children using this Seating Cum Standing Frame
should have a minimum height of 3 feet.

The Morecare Seating Cum Standing Frame is specifically tailored to accommodate the
needs of children aged 5 to 15 years old who require assistance with seating and
standing exercises.

With a minimum height requirement of3 feet and a weight-bearing capacityof
up to 80 kilograms, this Frame provides a secure and supportive platform for
children as they engage in active play and exploration.
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PRODUCT FEATURES

80 KGs Weight
Bearing capacity Height Adjustable

High Quality Sturdy Metal
frame.

ONE YEAR
WARRANTY

Useful forA Wide Range Of
Age Group
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Easy Foldable
Easy ToFold And

Dismantle When not in
Use.



PRODUCT
BENEFITS

Supports the cultivation of
balance, coordination, and
muscle strength, fostering
holistic physical growth.

Promotes a sense of
autonomy and

self-assurance as children
stand and explore, building
confidence and self-esteem.

Empoweryour
child's growth and
developmentwith
the Four-Wheels
Upright Training

Walker.

Stable base enables safe
play and exploration,

providing peace of mind to
parents and caregivers.

Motivates children to actively
participate in physical play

and skill-building,
transforming mobility into an

engaging activity.

Empowerment

Secure Exploration Engaging Play
Motor Skill

Development Independence
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PRODUCT
SPECIFICATIONS

Activity TrayDetails

Wood- High Quality 18 MM Rubber
Wood

Coated With Waterproof Resin

Size - 36 Inch By 24 Inch With
Inside Ergonomic Curvature

Other Details

3 Inch Medical casterAll Lockable
Wheels

4All Side Anti Tippers For Enhance
Safety

Secure With Two4 Inch Strape
Belts

Height /Width /Weight

Frame Weight - 35 Kgs

Seats Dimension - 18 Inch By
24 Inch

Knee Pads - 2 Inch Foam
Guarded

Frame Details
1.2 mm , 25 mm Stainless Steel Grade
202

Pipe Thckness- 1.2 mm. Pipe
Diameter - 25 mm/ 32 mm Mild Steel

TriplePowder Coated For Rust Free
Life
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KEY
FEATURE-
HeightAdaptability:
Customize thewalker's height to suit your child's growth
and requirements, ensuring a comfortable and supportivefit
throughouttheir developmental journey.

Complete SupportAnd Comfort
Provides Proper Seating and Standing Positions
Improves Posture, TrunkControl, and Balance

Ideal for TherapeuticActivities and Rehabilitation
It serves as an essential aid in the daily lives of children with
Cerebral Palsy, empowering them to participate actively in
various activities and develop essential life skills.
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KEY
FEATURE-

1

Height
Adjustability

2

Comfort and
Safety

3

User-Friendly

HeightAdjustablefor Customized Support
The height adjustability feature allows therapists and caregivers to
customize the frameto each child's specific needs, ensuring the best
possible outcomes in their rehabilitation journey.

Comfort and Safety
In the seated position, the frame provides a comfortable and stable
seating arrangementthat supports proper spinal alignment and helps
prevent pressure sores. When transitioning to the standing position,
the frame securely locks into place, offering reliable support for
weight-bearing exercises and lower limb strengthening.

User-Friendly
Designed for ease ofuse for both children and
caregivers, allowing seamless adjustments and
assistance.
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Quality
Material

BACKED BY THERAPISTS
- PROVEN BY TIME:

Customization
Available

Indigenous
Manufacturing

Recommended
ByTherapists

Time

Tested

StudyDurable

Push/seat dual-use functionality for added
versatility.

All-round breathable design with fiber cushion for
comfort.

Equipped with four low-noise universal wheels for
smooth movement

Anti Roll Over Design

High-quality stainless steel construction with
reinforced skeleton for durability.

Foldable design for space-saving storage.
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TRADITIONAL STANDINGFRAME V/S
MORECARE SEATINGCUM STANDING
FRAME

The MORECARE frame features height adjustability, catering to the
individual needs of growing children. This customizable feature ensures
proper alignment and positioning, optimizing therapeutic benefits and
promoting functional independence.

The use of high-quality Mild steel in this Frame enhances its durability
and resistance to wear, ensuring long-term use and reliability even with
daily activities.



EXPERIENCE EXCELLENCE FROM
PURCHASE TO POST-SALESUPPORT

Shipping Policy -

Shipping Duration: The estimated shipping duration is
between 2 to 3 days from the date oforder confirmation.

Shipping Charges: A shipping charge of INR 3000 is
applicable.

Shipping Address: Please provide an accurate and
complete shipping address during the ordering process to
ensure smooth delivery ofthe product.

Return Policy: Unfortunately,we do not accept returns for
the Seating Cum Standing Frame dueto hygiene and safety
reasons.
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EACH CHILD IS UNIQUE, AND
SO ARE OUR PRODUCTS.

The Morecare Seating Cum Standing Frame

With Activity Trayis Suitable for children at

different developmental stages, from early

childhood to adolescence.

Provides flexibility to adjust the frameto the

height requirements ofeach child.

Ensures sturdy support and stability during

seated and standing positions for children

within the specified weight range.
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WARRANTY &
AFTER SALES SUPPORT

Warranty Coverage

One YearWarranty On Frame

One YearWarranty On Sling

One YearWarranty On Wheels

Claiming Warranty

Proof of purchase and a detailed description ofthe issue
may be required to process the warranty claim.

We will assess the situation and provide appropriate
solutions, which may include repair or replacement of
the frame, depending on the nature ofthe defect.
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Video Call SupportInstallation Guide Video on YouTube

A comprehensive installation guide video is available on
YouTube,detailing step-by-step instructions on how to
assemble and set up the standing frame.

If users encounter any difficulties during the installation
process or have questions that require personalized
assistance, our customer support team offers video call
support.

PRODUCT
INSTALLATION
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OTHER
SOLUTIONS FOR CEREBRAL PLASY

ACTIVITY &
THERAPY

LIFTING &
TRANSFER

MOBILITY &
WALKING

SEATING&
STANDING
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OTHER
PRODUCTS FOR CP KIDS

Use this slide to introduce the key players on your team.

Positioning& HandlingCommode & Bath Rehabilitation

We are the leading manufacturer for
Positioning & Handling Products In

India

We are the leading manufacturer for
REHABILITATION&

OCCUPATIONALPRODUCT In
India.

We are the leading manufacturer for
Commode & Bath Products In India.
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We are the leading manufacturer for Products For
Cerebral Palsy Kids And Adults In India. If you have
any specific questions or if there's anything particular
you'd like to discuss regarding your need, processes,
target application, or any challenges you might be
facing, feel free to share, and we will do our best to
assist you further.
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CONTACT
US

Morecare Mobility & Rehabilitation Solutions

E -22, Gayatri NagarVistar, Maharani Farm,

DurgapuraJaipur, Rajasthan.

302018, India

Website |www.morecare.in

Phone | +91 6377828924

Email |morecare.rehab@gmail.com
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tel:916377828924
tel:916377828924

